It is a murder MYSTERY, NOT a musical, so NO MUSICAL ABILITY required.

The audition will consist of a cold reading from the script.

Auditions:
Wednesday, 1-18-06 2-4pm
Thursday, 1-19-06 2-4pm

See Rebecca Ellison with any questions. Ext 367

Jefferson College Drama Department Announces AUDITIONS

For the Spring Production Of

By John Bishop

1000 Viking Drive
Hillsboro, MO 63050
(636) 797-3000
www.jeffco.edu

By Greg Coffin

Friday, January 27, 8pm
Saturday, January 28, 8pm
Jefferson College Fine Arts Theatre

Mark Your Calendars for these upcoming events at the Fine Arts Theatre:

Sunday, Feb. 5 / 2:30 pm
RENNOWNED PIANIST Jack Gibbons
(Sponsored by Jefferson College Cultural Council)

Thursday, Feb. 16 / 7:00 pm
Faculty Music Recital

Thursday, March 2 / 10:30 am
Friday-Saturday, March 3-4 / 8 pm
Speech & Drama Department presents...

Tuesday, Mar. 7 / 7:30 p.m.
Community Band Concert

Sunday, Mar. 26 / 3 p.m.
Choral Concert “Mostly Amadeus”

It is the policy of Jefferson College that no person shall, on the basis of age, ancestry, color, creed, disability, gender, national origin, race or religion, be subject to discrimination in employment or in admission to any educational program or activity of the College. If accommodations for a disability are needed, please contact Sundaye Harrison at (636) 797-3000/789-3000/942-3000, ext. 169; TDD (636) 789-5772.
The Cast

Liz ..................................................... Elizabeth Schuster
Vince .................................................... Casey Fleming
Young Liz ............................................. Jaqueline Kohl
Young Vince/Ethan ................................. Bobby Roskowske
Abe .................................................... Brad Turnbull

The Band

Piano/Conductor ................................. Mark Trautwein
Bass ..................................................... Anne Martinson
Keyboard ............................................. Becky Berndt
Percussion ......................................... Bob Schuster

Technical Director ............................... Sara Eaton
Stage Manager ................................. Andrea Schatz
Lighting Technician .............................. Alan Uhlmansiek
Sound Technician ............................... Nathan Kohm

Set Construction ................................. Laura Adams
Eric Deles ................................. DeAnn Deles
Rita Ebling ................................. Brenna Ebling
Brandy Middleton .............................. Nathan Kohm
Andrea Schatz ................................. James Osterberg
Michael Yahne ................................. Alan Uhlmansiek

Costume Coordinator ............................ DeLyle Robbins

CONVENIENCE is produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Services

Thanks To

Wes Robertson

Publicity
DeLyle Robbins

Program
Lauren Murphy

Special Thanks
Jane Sullivan, Rebecca Ellison, Wes Robertson, Mark Trautwein, Rachel Wohlers, DeLyle Robbins,
A wonderful cast and crew